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COMPANIES A & B
WORKING SPEEDILY

Students Drilling Daily. Much
Enthusiasm is Being

Manifested

EXTENDED ORDER FORMATION BEGUN

M«jur Mackellar Rapidly Whipping
Men Into Shape. Now Beady for

nines. Work Will Continue
Until the End of School

"Interest has continued to in-
crease steadidly in the military
companies. The enrollment of
Companies A and B have grown,
and both are making wonderful
progresH. Open order formations
have been begun. Everything is
now ready for the rifles which have

-not yet been obtained, because of
the coming'inspection at the Acad-
emy.

For a part of every afternoon
Sewanee still remains a military
camp, with.the greater number of
its inhabitants embryo soldiers.
The work is progressing very rap-
idly. Close order drill has been
practically mastered, and a good
beginning has been made in ex-
tended order, The... men have
already ieavi ie<T TO^epfoy^'as sicir-
mi&her-?, and Thursday afternoon,
for the first time, they met the
enemy and took some trenches.
The Germans held a strong posi-
tion right in front of Hoffman, and
Bewanee attacking from the South,
used the library as a base.

Woodall has beeu appointed
Captain of Company A, and Means
of Company B, but as both these
men, together with twenty-five or
thirty others, leave in a few days
for Fort Oglethorpe, .it is not
known just what the remainder of
the Battalion will do for officers.
Tullis and Ruth are acting Cap-
tains at present. The work will
not be abandoned, however, under
auy circumstances, until the end
of school. If anything, more time
will be spent than before on the
work, in order to get the men in
shape by the end of school.

TRAINING CAMPS
OFFER OPPORTUNITY

The Officers' Training Camps, that the
War Departmet will Open May 14th
In Different Parts of the Country will
Last for a Period of Three Months.

A wonderful opportunity is be-
ing offered by the Government, for
college men and others, in the form
of fourteen training camps in as
many parts of the country. To
college men especially they should
appeal, and it is college men that
they want most, for they are the
natural leaders of the young men
of the country, and are beBt suited
in every way to become officers.

For college men there is no en-
trance examination except to be
physically fit and to be well equip-
ped with reliable recommenda-
tions. Knowing, as we do, that
conscription is an assured thing for
the near future, and considering
the vast advantage in being an
officer rather than' a private, one
can easily understand how great
an opportunity this is. Upon
passing the examination at the end

of the camp period, one has his
option of entering the regular
army as a commissioned officer, or
of going into the Reserve Corps.

Bewanee has already taken the
lead in this matter. Besides those
who have gone into the Aviation
Service, and those who have gone
to their home town to enlist there,
quite a number have been assigned
places in Camp Oglethorpe at
Chattanooga.

Sewanee is Giving * *
* * Her Quota of Men

In Response to the Gov-
ernment's Call, Sewanee
Sends Many to Different
Branches of the Service.

Sewanee is sending her quota in
answer to the country's call for
men. A large percentage of her
student- body has already gone into
some branch of military service of
have been designated for the Offi-
cers' Training Camps.

Along with the other colleges of
the country Sewanee is sacrificing
herself that she might serve her
country. The call for men for all
branches of military service has
been nobly responded to by all
classes of citizens, but nowhere
more promptly and more rapidly
than among college men.

Sewanee has not only shown
herself ready to do her part, but
has been among those who took
the initiative in patriotic demon-
strations, and in sending men. It
must be taken into consideration.

that Sewanee, having a much
smaller student-body than most
colleges of her standing, is still
sending a larger percentage of her
enrollment than other schools, and
so feels the loss a great deal more.
Already more than fifty men have
left, or have made all preparation
to leave before the May Officers'
Camp opens. The following is a
list of those who have left or will
leave in the near future, and the
service into which they will go:

Arnold, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Avent, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Baker, E., Officers' R e s e r v e

Corps.
Barnes, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Bennett, Aviation Corps.
Bettle, Aviation Corps.
Braly, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Brown, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Bruce, Aviation Corps.
Buchel, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Burkhalter, Officers' Reserve

Corps.
Byerly, Aviation Corps.

(Continued to page :t)

DIXIE HIGHWAY IS
MAKING PROGRESS

Right-of-Way Completely Cleared
Down Mountain. No Hair-

pin Curves on Route

HI6HWAY PASSES THROUGH SEWANEE

cu

The, Road Will Cross the University
Domain, Entering at the Railroad

Station and Passing: Oat
by the Golf Links

The engineers in charge of the
sector of the Dixie Highway over
the Cumberland plateau announce
that it is rapidly nearing comple-
tion. The construction of this
sector has been pnshed vigorously
during the past several months,
especially the Franklin county
forces under the supervision of.
Mr. Lander, the civil engineer of
this county.

The route follows as near as a
Crow can fly the distance to be
traversed over the plateau, taking
into consideration also the many
obstacles to be negotiated. Officers
in charge of the general supervi-
sion of the whole highway from
Chicago to Ittiami state that the
locating engineers have made tlje
best use of thf> natural f«rvVln j . n

mapping out the line for a
to follow. It will hot have
the dangerous " hairpin "
the bane of all automobile drive:
and on this account should be a
favorite route of travel over the
plateau. All the curves will be
concave and danger of collision
will be avoided as far as that pos-
sibility enters into highway traffic.

The right-of-way has been com-
pletely cleared all the way down
the mountain. Two separate con-
struction gangs which have been
working toward each other from
either end of the portion of the
highway between Cowan and Se-
wanee are now separated by only
half a mile. Most of the stone
culverts have been built, and
a rock-crushing outfit to supply
crushed limestone for the roadbed
has been installed, and the ma-
cadam work will begin in the next
faw days. The subgrade is ready
now for macadamizing, on a large
part of the roadway, and it is the
intention of the engineers to have
the subgrade far enough advanced
by June 1st to allow travel. This
will make it possible for Nashville
and Chattanooga owners of auto-
mobiles to come to Commencement
in their machines.

The highway enters the Sewanee
environs along the railroad from
the valley, coming to the top of
the plateau just north of Hanging
Rock. It will follow the railroad
to the depot, thence along Tennes-
see Avenue to University avenue.
Going north on the latter until it

(Continued to page 3)
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#?toanep 2Elurani
„*• 2%e subscription price of T H E
P U B P L E is $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.60. Send
$8.50 to Tel/air Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of THE P U K P L E .

The Official Organ of the Alumni,

A Good Suggestion
ATLANTA, GA., April 2,1917.

Mr. DAVID SHEPHEKIX,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
DEAB MB.SHEPHEBD:—During

your delightful little talk at our
luncheon recently, at the Analey
Hotel to some of the Sewanee
Alumni you mentioned the fact
that Sewanee now has over 200
students in the University and is
gradually growing in numbers; and
it occurred to me that the Uni-
versity could probably increase its
membership by organizing a "Se-
wanee 500 Club,11 its object to be
to increase the number of students
to 500 by Commencement 1920,
and its slogan to be "500 students
by 1940."

Several years ago one of the
Southern universities organized
such a club among its alumni with
its object to increase the number
of students to 800 by 1908. It was
known as the "800-'08 Club," and
1 understand was successful in
Securing the number of men by
personal and organized work
among its alumni.

Anyone who has traveled to the
Par West knows that one of our
most progressive cities has made
its motto, "Oue Million by 1920,"
and has large sigus and placards
for many miles around the city
announcing to all comers that they
expect to have that number of re-

The uetails '^ ts imf•Sewanee
500 Club" might be worked out in
connection with the different
Alumni Associations or could be
made a separate and distinct stu-
dent-getting body, but the idea
I believe is a good one, has proven
successful in many cases, and has
the incentive of getting so many
men at Sewanee at a specified
time.

I believe you will find a ready
response among the alumni to such
a plan, a» our University ought to
have and can have that many stu-
dents by that time if we all get
together and work.

Sincerely yours,
EABLE R. GKEENE.

- • • ' •

S. M. A. Ken Write for Credentials
SEWANEE, April 21,1917.

MB. DAVID A. SHEPHEKD,
Organizing Secretary.

MY DEAB MB. SHEPHEBD:—I-
hand you herewith the names of
the cadets who have written in for
their credentials from the Acad-
emy with the view of taking the
examination for either the Army
or the Reserve Corps. It is very
gratifying to the Academy that
these cadets have taken this stand,
and that the Academy gives them
ready entrance into at least the
Reserve Corps.

Gough J. Palmer, Jr., Houston,
Texas. » '

Birdsall Masterson, Houston,
Texas.

Russell, McCorraack, Jr., San
Antonio, Texas.

Ralph Lewis, Atlanta, Ga.
R. D. Hildebrand, Asheville,

N.C.
Robby Barnes, Eutaw, Ala.
Edward Davidson, Chattanooga,

Tenn. "
Franklin D. Aiken, Jr., Bruns-

wick, Ga.
Tom Polts,, Austin, Texas.

George Berry, Jr., Tulsa, Okla.
E. 8. Benton, Jr., Nashville,

Tenn.
T. D. Ravenel, Columbia, S. C.
Dan Ripley, Taylor, Texas.
8. M. Rutherford, Okla.
J. W. Moss.
R. H. Allen.
B. B. Stringfellow.
M. James.
S. Phinizy.
8. P. Parish.
E. L. Wheless.
A. G. Gomilla.
R. Goodman. v
With every mail come requests

for information relative to these
examinations for the R.O.G. or for
credentials. Cordially yours,

D. G. CBAVENS, Supt.

fffl * In fl)emoriam *

Hill; Sfflatew ««rn

One by one we lay our loved
ones away. With the passing
away of our beloved president of
Kirby-Smith Chapter it was not
an ordinary person that was taken.
To begin with, she was the daughter
of Bishop Green, the first Bishop
of Mississippi and the first Chan-
cellor of the University of the
South. As the mistress of her
father's home (her mother having
died when she was a young girl)
she was thrown into intimate
contact with many of the first
people of the South. She soon
showed her wonderful capacity and
she became a center of usefulness.
During the forty-one years of her
life in Sewanee, she built up for
herself a monument of love in
nearly every family. All went to
.her. for advise *ad for ocanfo^r
She needs no eulogy. Her life was
an open epistle, read by all. The
words that best describe her
would be love and abounding
generosity, boundless hospitality.
She was always ready on every
call, whether Qn service or for any
kind of assistance. In our Chapter
she was an inspiration.- Next to
her love for the Church was her
tender love for the Confederate
Cause, with a sure conviction of
the righteousness of that cause.

Such an example should stimu-
late us to carry on the work as she
would have wished.

"There is no death: the stare go down
To rise upon some fairer shore,

And high in Heaven's jeweled crown
They shine for ever more."
Remlved, That we extend to the

Btrickened family of our President
our tenderest sympathy; for their,
loss is our loss.

Resolved, That we Bend a copy of
these resolutions to the family.

Resolved, That these resolutions
be placed in the minutes of the
Kirby-Smith Chapter.

LELIA J. DABNEY, Vice-Pres.
ELLANOB KIBBY, Secretary.

Personal Mention

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Easter
have arrived in Sewanee. Their
return to the Mountain is warmly
welcomed by many old friends.
Mr. Easter is to take charge of the
Otey Memorial Church.

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Shep
herd have returned to the Moun-
tain and opened up their summer
home.

corted the body to the train where
it was forwarded to Jackson, Miss.,
for burial. The following served
as palbearers: P. 8. Brooks, Sr.,
Dr. 8. M. Barton, Ross Sewell,
William Knott, Jno. Beckenbridge
Hunt, and Spencer Judd.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
COCBSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a m u a is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college."

—WOODBOW WIIJSON.

E. C. NORVELL OO
Funeral Directors & Etnbalmers

TRACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

J. B. WINN & SONS
Bewanee, Teun.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 37.

FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told

READ THE

Nashville Tennessean & American
15 cents the week

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Oralnet

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Firejfrodf

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates: $1.00
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. 1,0 V H I , , HOUSTON B. BABPKB,

Alt. Mgr. JUnlger.

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ua., under same management.

B
I

B -

The Grunewald
NEW OBLEANH, LA.

i .

Best Hotel South

'

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

&

The Tutwiler
1I1BMIN0HAM, AI,A.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Booms without Bath, 11.60 per
day. Rooms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

F. B. SHIBEMAN, Manager.

Franklin House
OOWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minute*
for meals.
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-IF ITS EATS, ttO TO -
Grocers, Freeh Meate,

Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain

RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
'627-589 Church Street Nashville, Tennessee

Jungermann's

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

PROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.

BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LQVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.

SOU HR-LO VELL-H AM PTON

Largest Variety at lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Boom*
260 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
KOBT. B. MEYER, Prea. HOMEE WILSON, Kgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,

and A'linti Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121- Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies,, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

8EWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly done.

Orders receive prompt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. e«<tu» ty PtrwU Pwt

Sewanee is Giving
Her Quota of Men

(Continued from page 1)

Carruthers, Aviation Corps."
Chapman, Officers' B e a « i r e

Corps.
Coohran, Officers' B e e e r v e

Corps.
Davis, Officers' Eeserve Corps.
Gray, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Gulliok, Officers' Reserve Corpi.
Hinton, Aviation Corps.
Inge, Officers' Eeserve Corps.
James Officers' Eeserve Corps.
King, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Leatherbury, Officeri' Reserve

Corps.
Lyman, Officers' Reserve Corps.
McQuistion, Aviation Corps.
McGee, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Martin, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Means, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Minor, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Moss, Officers'Reserve Corps.
Murphy, Officers' R e s e r v e

Corps.
Morris, Officers'Reserve Oorps.
Palmer, Aviation Corps.
Pearce, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Perry, Officers' Reserve Corps-
Roberts, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Rucker, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Ruth, Officers' Reserve-Corps.
Scott, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Sloan, B. J., Officers' Reserve

Corps.
Sloan, G., Officers' Reserve

Corps.
Stone, Officers' Reserve Corps.
Sellers, Aviation Corps.
Taylor, Aviation Corps.

— Trammel, Officers' R e s e r v e
Corps.

Williams, Officers' R e s e r v e
Corps.

Woodson, Officers' R e s e r v e
Oorps.

Woodall, Officers' R e s e r v e
Corps.

Whittaker, Offioers' Reserve
Corps.

i—• . .

DIXIE HIGHWAY 18
MAKING PROGRESS

(Continued from page 1)
reaches Georgia avenue (Breslin
Tower) it will follow this to Ala-
bama avenue, and thence East to
Louisiana Circle. Turning north
on Louisiana Circle it traverses
this to a point just east of Kappa
Alpha House and thence along the
golf course to the old ridge road
that leads to Monteagle. This
ridge road is the watershed for
this portion of the plateau, and on
this account is a location of many
natural advantages. The mainte-
nance will be very economical, due
to the slight wash from rain, and
the construction will also be eco-
nomical, due to absence of cul-
verts.

A great amount of public spirit
has been evinced by Sewanee in
making this sector of the Dixie
Highway a reality. Dean Benedict
and Mr. Nauts were instrumental
in getting the route through this
section adopted at the convention,
which was held in Chattanooga two
years ago. A preliminary survey
was made at that time by Kenneth
Lyne, the university engineer, and

a crew of Sewanee boys, which
was presented at that convention.
This survey showed the feasibility
of the Cumberland platfauj route.
The Sewanee-Monteagle ridge road
wai located several years ago by
Professor Coalson, formerly the
university engineer. Throughpub-
lio-spirited work directed by tfte
Rev. Haskell DuBose and Dean
Benedict, this road was con-
structed. Mr. Ralph Black, the
present university engineer, has
been superintending the engineer-
ing on the section from Battle
Creek to Monteagle. He also
located this part of the highway.

The Cumberland Plateau sector
bids fair to be the most beautiful
scenic route of the Dixie Highway,
and is expected to become the
favorite line of automobile travel
between the north and the south.
Its views are unequaled, and are
claimed by many to be the most
beautiful this side of the Rockies.
Others who have traveled through
the Blue Ridge section of the
Caroliuas say that they do not
surpass this route in scenic effect*.
It also lia» many points of histor-
ical interest, and follows the route
of the original settlers as they
pushed their way to the west.

•
Cumberland Cancels Game

Owing to the fact that the war
has played havoc with the athletic
schedules of so many colleges, the
Tiger squad is having a hard time
getting games. The recent trip
which the team took was a rather
disastrous one, in that Sewanee
lost all stx of the garnss played/
and it was hoped and believed that
they would stage a come-back thi
week. Everyone was very much
disapointed, however, when Man-
ager Perry got a phone message
Saturday night from the manager
of Cumberland's baseball team
saying that owing to a faculty
ruling, they would be unable to
fill the engagement. As Vander-
bilt has also cancelled her sched-
ule, the only games left for this
season are those with Kentucky

State.
•—,

Return Meet with Georgia Tech
Coach Nicholson has opened

negotiations with Georgia Tech. for
a track meet on the Mountain
before the end of school. An
answer to his wire said that the
proposition made was being very
favorably considered. Although
the Yellow Jackets walloped us
pretty badly in the meet in
Atlanta, it is to be hoped that they
will come, and give us a chance to
make a better showing. If they
accept, the meet will probably be
held on May the 19th.

Of Local Interest
. Miss Williams, of Georgia, is the

guest of her brother, Rev. Jewett
Williams.

Invitations are out for a tea to
be given on Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith, in
honor of Mrs. Telfair Hodgson.

The Ladies' Bridge Club has
resumed its meetings. The first
meeting after Easter was held at
the home of Mrs. Eastman.
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A SEWANEE MAWS DUTY

In consideration of the subject
of our writing, there looms up
before every man in college two
great ideas: the duty of a college
man to his country in this time of
national need, and the duty of a
man to his college. ,,

The college man is the man who
has received the best that the State
and Nation has to offer in the way
of fitting him for the higher duties
of life. Freely as he has received,

frpely ise ought 4*»0 to give.
[n thia crisis the Nation demands
men—men who will give the best
that is in them, will do it gladly.
As has been said, the college man
has received the best education
that IB possible for him to receive.
This education is expected—and
rightly, too—to fit him for his
place of leadership and respon-
sibility in the Nation.

The present call of the Nation
is a call for these men who have
been fitted for leadership, and as
college men we are naturally ob-
ligated to answer it in one way
or another. The way we answer it
must depend upon the abilities of
each man. If a man feels that hit
duty is at the front, and he is
mentally and physically fitted for
the place, let him go. If he thinks
in his heart that his Nation will
best be served by his working at
home, behind the firing-lines, then
let him take this course of action.
But whatever course we may select,
let UB be sure that we do our full
duty in the matter. It is up to us

. to show our appreciation for, and
our worthiness of, the educational
and social beuefits that we have
received, by doing our full duty
in the cause of right, and of loyalty
to the Hag.

The second portion of our subjeot
appeals strongly to us here on the
Mountain. How is Sewanee going
to be honored in her sons? In the
past she has responded right nobly
to the Nation's call, and we know
that she will as nobly respond
again in this great need. The Se-
wanee man iu loyalty to his Alma

Mater should so conduct himself
that he will never cast a slur upon
the name of his college, but will
in some way add to her glory.
He can best do this, by doing his
simple duty as he sees it.

JUNE TWELFTH—OB SOONER?

It has been a long time quizes/.
have been so ignored as they were
this last time, but the chances are
that they will be much more
difficult to attend to the next time
they roll around. Indeed it is to
some extent exaggerating one's
idea of human nature, and es-
pecially of young red-blooded
American human nature, to think
they should be able to do their
classes justice at a time like this.
Already twenty per cent of Sewa-
nee's student-body have left
school, and most of them have
gone into some branch of military
service. These men are excused,
and are given credit for the whole
year's work. Those, however, who
cannot go into military service now
are forced to stay here or lose their
whole year's work.

Of course, this is justice, for we
should be willing to make every"
sacrifice that those who can may
respond to the need for men. It
is awfully hard to have to stay here
until the 12th of June, with the
knowledge hanging over us that
in we will surely be conscripted
the fall, if noil earlier.

Many schools over the country
are responding to this occasion by
closing their doors earlier than
usual. If Sewanee runs until after
Jjjne th.e. first she will be the
ception among the schools of the
country. Besides the fact that it
will be extremely difficult for those
students who remain to do any
kind of justice to their studies,
and that the time will be virtually
wasted, there are other more practi-
cal reasons why the session should
be shortened. In the first place,
it is extremely probable thatr
several of the professors will go to
the May Camp. Their places will
be difficult to fill. Then, too, the
greater part of the students, know-
ing that the chances are ten to
one that they will be conscripted
in the fall if they do not enlist
before, are very anxious to be at
some work where they can pay off
debts, etc., before that time, and
so be more able and willing to go
when the time comes.

"Sitting tight in the boat" is
all very well to the extent of stay-
ing at school long enough to insure
the credit for this year's work,
but there is no reason why that
time should extend to the middle
of June. As has been done at
other schools, the last term of Se-
wanee's school year could be
shortened ten or fifteen days with-
out any serious detriment to the
year's training. By doing this,
too, many students who otherwise
will leave in the near future could
be induced to remain through final
exams.

SUNDAY BASEBALL

Not long ago there «ame from
the mouth of the Head Proctor an
imperial edict given bim by "those

DM
higher up" that there was to be
no more Sunday basgball in Sewa-
nee, because it disluroed some
people who wanted to stay indoors
and sleep or read instead of getting
out in God's outdoors and taking
an interest in'such things as go to
the developement of the element
that makes any university, no
matter if it has got traditions
whose beginnings are lost in the re-
motest ages of antiquity. Strange
as it may seem and paradoxical as
it is, we speak of the students.
Thirty-five students were amusing
themselves and whiling away a
long and dreary afternoon, but two
or three persons, living perhaps a
half mile away from the most
secluded athletic field in the
world, were disturbed, and so the
students had to give up their fun.
O tampora, O mores, O shucks!

But the funny part of the matter
is this: that nothing was said about
closing up the golf course and the
various tennis courts and about
bringing pool-shooting, Victrola
playing, friendly set-back games,
ping-pong, and other such danger-
ous games to an untimely end.
It was only the "great American
game" that was interdicted. The
reason for it being the only one
attacked is, we suppose, because
more men can play it and can have
a better time at it than they can
in any one of the other games.

The refusal to allow the men to
play baseball was an arbitrary one
and we think the ban ought toTje
removed. Students have the right
to the pursuit of happiness as well
as anyone else, and this was one
of the ways they had of doing it.

An3 "tire funniest part oi" the
whole business is that the 'man
who lived nearest the field has
said that it doesn't disturb him in
the least.

THE OPEN FORUM

What About the 1918 Cap & GownP

Very soon the question of a 1918
Cap and Gown issue will devolve
upon the student body. There
looms up before us several vital
and important questions which
will have to be decided upon.
First, will it be a feasible and
practicable undertaking? Second,
upon what particular body shall
the responsibility of its publication
fall—upon the student body as a
whole, upon the Senior Class or
Junior Class, or upon Pan-Hellenic!
And, finally, what shall be the
business administration of the
undertaking)

The importance of the publi-
cation of an annual year-book by
any college or university is un-
questioned. Its great advertising
value alone is sufficient to warrant
such a publication, and especially
to Sewanee, isolated as she is,
does au annual bear fruit. By all
means, even if it is necessary to
sacrifice in some other activity,
let's have a 1918 Cap and Gown.

During the past year there has
been some skepticism relative to
the present method of editing anil
publishing the annual. It has
been argued that the present
method is rather undemocratic in j
spirit, that the initiative and re- |
sponsibility is confined to the few j
to the disregard of the whole stu- i
dent body in a sense this is true !
and should be remedied in the !
future. On the other haud, there
are mauy arguments in favor of
the present system. In speaking I

of the undertaking we must think
of it in two ways,—the one on the
editorial side, which is the fide in
which the student body is mpst in-
terested, the other on the business
or financial side. Now Let us con-
sider a plan which, on the surface,
appears to be the most practicable.

1. The student body en manse,
not later than May 1st of each
year, should pass a resolution to
publish an annual and at the same
time pledge unqualified support
to the undertaking.

2. There ,should be a division
of responsibility relating to the
Editor-in-Chief and the Bosines*
Manager. The Editor-in-Chief
should be elected by and be re-
sponsible to the student body as
a whole; the Business Manager
should be elected by the student
body and be responsible to Pan-
Hellenic alone. In other words,
the financial side of the publication
is confined to an organized body
with the power of making con-
tracts, while the editorial side* is
confined to the student body. This
does not necessarily mean that the
studeutbody is thereupon absolved
from financial support, but it does
mean that the manager is protected
by a contract which is binding on
both sides. It gives stability to
the undertaking.

3. The sanction and support of
the University should be secured.

4. All departments of the stu-
dent-body should elect editors,—
the fraternities one each, *he non-
fraternity men one for every
twenty-five men in their body, and
St. Luke's department one. .

5. The Business Manager should
draw up a contract and submit it
to Pan-Hellenic for ratification.
Matters obligating the whole stu-
dent-body should be submitted to
them for ratification.

It inhoped that further discussion
of this subject will find its wdy to
these columns. J, T, S.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
with which Is affiliated

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
Offers courses in the medical branches

leading to the degree of M.D,
The courses offered in the Summer

Quarter correspond in character and
value to those offered in other quarters.

Summer Quarter, 1917
1st Term June 18-July 25
2d Term July 26-Aug. SI

LAW SCHOOL
Offers three-year course leading to

degree of Doctor of Law (J.D.).
Circular of information will lie sent

upon application to
The Medical Dean

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
>, Illinois

.

Call 36 for Auto Service
ERNEST CLENLN

Cowan, Teim.
Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Bound Trip Cowan to Winchester
1 Person . . . . . . $1.50
Party of fonr $ .75

It won't leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK
Phone BO

EMIL HUNZIKEB
SEWANEE, TENN.

iCOALI
'•Excavating a Specialty,
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The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE BED MILL

Nashville, Tenn., U. S. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East. West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Oars,
Observation Oars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE »A1VLE¥, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W.J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

TYRONE -aV«.

!A.RROW
form-fit COLLAR
7 J 1for3Ocf
CIVZ71, PEABODY&.CO. IffC MAKERS

A Vfc/ous
Ml doM/uy nearly

• billion dofJart
wonta of food and property ewer? ymt.
mt» and mice ami kk* fHir Ion with

FtHf CORN
k la Hfe to me. D^Muily to
n*» but B a r m U . c to
•wm.n baings. Rau simply
4f7 up. No odor wbaterer.
lUubi. bosUct to oca CM.
Tlow to Dntnajr lUtt.*"
««•>, SOeand f l .OO.
ai t-i. Hudmra. Oraf
mi Cener.l Uonm.

Unlrersity Supply Store, Agents.

BASE BALL
Get into the Game

Play your b a t ball all trie time,
ana Wat in possible when you use

Spalding Equipment
Because our

Gloves, Mills, Bah, Balls,
and all the rest are ft* good as
UMQ can make.
Our catalogue is your* for the asking

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.*
HU. Bru.d St. AU«»U. U»nKU

Societies

SEWANEE TO MEET
VANDY IN DEBATE

Wallace and Foochee Will '• Meet
Commodore Representatives

at Preparatory Schools

Sewanee is again to meet Van-
derbilt in debate. The extension
intercollegiate debates which were
established last year are now a
fixed institution, and every year
representatives of different col-
leges will meet at certain prepara-
tory schools and engage in u joint
debate.

On May the fourth, Sewanee
will send two representatives to
meet her old rival o.n neutral
ground. Mr. Jerry Wallace and
Mr. Malcom Foochee were chosen
some time ago in an inter-society
debate, to represent the Univer
sity. Mr. Wallace will go to
Branham and Hughes preparatory
school at Spring Hill, Tenn.; Mr.
Foochee will meet his man at Fitz-
gerald and Clark at Tullahoma.
Both these men showed up so ex-
ceedingly well in the preliminary
debate that we have the utmost
confidence in their ability to make
it warm for the Commodores.

Pi Omega
Pi Omega Literary Society met

Monday night in regular session
with Mr. Wallace in the chair.
An interesting program was ren-
dered. It consisted of a declama-
tion fjy Mr; Sory; declamation by
Mr. Featherston; numerous se-
lection by Mr. Hodge; an extem-
poraneous debate with Messrs.
Inge and Pooley on the affirmative
and Messrs. Ikard and Diet/, on
the negative. The subject was—
"'Resolved that a league of Demo-
cratic Nations should be estab-
lished to enforce Peace." The
affirmative side won the decision.
The following men were selected to
represent the society in the Com-
mencement contests. In the de-
bate, Pooley and Crownover; in
the oratorical contest, Paine and
Wallace; in the essay contest,
Bearden, Inge and Forsythe; in
the declamation contest, Dietz,
Featherston, Ikard, Sory, and
Parker; in the poetry contest, Nash
and Sayekuni.

Sigma Epsilon

At the meeting of the society
on April the 23nd, the follow-
ing program was rendered: Bead-
ing, Treanor; debate, "Resolved
that the manufacture, importation
and sale of intoxicating liqnors for
beverage purposes should be* for-
bidden by an amendment to the
Constitution of the UnitodBtates."
Affirmative, Widney and Byerley.
Negative, Williams and Barnes.
The decision was rendered in
favor of the affirmative side, and
Mr. Barnes was chosen as the
best speaker. After an important
business session, in which steps for
the election of the Society's rspre-
senatives in the Commencement
exercises were begun, the meeting
adjourned.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand aores. Twelve permanent
atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulueHH.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A,, and B.D.

The yean is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows?
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The wgrk of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
•

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. ETC.

BEWANEE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY GOWNS AND H00D8
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & VININO

72 Madison Ave., New York

THOMAS D. B0BGRT8, 8twun, Teu.

HENBY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 25

Hack Stand Phone A
HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to AH Mail Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga,Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

I

"Moving all the time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Brj tioods, -

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Famishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

NOTICE!
Send ng a trial package of your

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
age and will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.

.
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S.M. A. DROPS HARD
GAME TO BAYLOR

In a Spectacular Twelve-Inning
Game S. M. A. Loses by a Score
of 6 to 4. Win Three Out of

. Four from Brandon. M. It. A.
Cancels Game.

Last Saturday the 8. M. A.
diamond was the scene of "one of
the best games played on the
Mountaiu for a long time. The
Baylor School of Chattanooga and
the Cadets struggled for twelve
innings when the former scored
two runs and broke the 4 to 4 tie
which had been held so long.

The 8. M. A. nine was in better
form and had better teamwork
than they have exhibited in a long
time. Burk, D., in the outfield
displayed unusual fielding ability
and robbed many a Baylorite of a
seemingly sure hit. Burk, B., and
ililner played their usual excellent
game, Burk featuring four hits
out of six times up. Although
this was Wright's first game, he
held down the keystone sack like
a veteran. McQuistiou showed
np well, both behind the bat and
in hitting.

The first inning was featured by
Hall poling one of Feuiles grooved
ones out into the woods for four
sacks. 8. M. A. tied the score in
the second, and made three more
in the third. Further scoring for
that inning was prevented by
Feuile being put out for not toncb-
ing third on a home run. Baylor
then tied up again, and for seven
innings each team was right on its
toes, and not a runner crossed the
plate. In the twelth inning Feuile
weakned and Baylor scored two
runs, ending the game with the
score 6 to 4 in Baylor's favor.

The line-up was as follows:
8.M.A.

Burk, B., 3b
Bark, D., If
Milner, ss
Cooper, rf
Fenille, p
McQuistion, c
Butler, lb
Henry, If
Wright, 2b

BAYLOR

Hall, cf
Bell, 3b
Gerry, 2b
Hill, ss
Crumblisa, If
Rader, rf
Lindsay, 2b
Butler, c
Barker, p

Cadets Take 3 Out of 4 in Shelby ville

Week before last Capt. Wheat's
team journeyed to Shelbyville for

a series pf four games,—three
with Brandon and one with Tale.
The first game of a double-header
Friday afternoon, resulted in a
score af 5 to 0 in favor of Brandon.
The Cadets took the other by a
score of 3 to 2/ Saturday morning
Capt Wheat arranged a game with
Tate which, featured by Milner's
steady pitching and an eight-run
rally in the first inning by 8. M* A.
resulted in an 8 to 5 victory for
the cadets. The last game with
Brandon was hotly contested. In
the seventh inning the score was
10 to 3 with Brandon leading when
8.M.A. came to the bat for another
rally, and again 8 runs were scored
in one inning. The final result was
11 to 10.

M. B. A. Cancels Game
M. B. A. has cancelled their

game with the Cadets that was
arranged for the middle of May,
but Capt. Wheat is busy trying to
get a game with Hume-Fogg or
Wallace and if he is successful the
team will get their trip to Nash-
ville after all.

Government Inspection Soon
On aceount of the nearness of the

government inspection, the first
class period, which has heretofore
been used for the theoretical part
of military, science and tactics, is
now being used for drill. Close
order, including company a n d
battalion drill are gone through in
the mornings, and the afternoons
are being spent in field problems.

Work on Annual Progressing
Work on the "Little Tiger,"

8. M. A.'s annual, is fast progress-
ing. Part of the copy has been
sdnt to the printers. This work is
being done by the Brandon Print-
ing Co., of Nashville, who have
done things of this nature for the
S.M.A. before. From all appear-
ances the finished product will be
very handsome.

SAMUEL W E R N E R
Tracy City, Tenn.

Manufacturer of

Hardwood & Pine Lumber

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack .Stand 02

SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

* THE ARMY AND NAVY *
NEED

Physicians, Dentists, Pharmacists
Why not prepare to serve your Country

in one of these professions P

Address: College of Medicine, College of Dentistry, or
School of Pharmacy

•
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE ±

» MEMPHIS; TENNESSEE ^

Park Hotelr i;nio|icnii Plan
i;VCI-J Kiioin with Bath

Bates: $1, 81.50 an<^«2
Sewanee Headquarters

New, Modern, Fireproof.
East Seventh Street,

In Center of Business and Social Dpstttc't
Chattanooga, Tennessee

•
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CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get vain-
able information, even if you don't buy.

1
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency

The largest stock and bent equipped Funeral Directors in the county.

Haynes Furniture [& Lumber Co., Decherd, Term.

Long Distance Telephone 304 .

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARB, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

.̂,.. .. _....
Write for Special Class-Pfli Catalog

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sewanee, Tenne»«eeSitting* by appointment Phone 22

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and Machine Work
WINCHESTER, TENN. Phone 1»2

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatneld is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be firstolass in every respect.-«|

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

-

213 North Liberty Street
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc. - "

BANK OF SEWANEE
TKLFAIB HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vioe President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. 1 it>gular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National J'ark Hank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

Cornell University Medical College
in the oity of New York

Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Phys-
ics, Chemistry and Biology. InNtruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Small sections facilitate personal contaot ox student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and Ph. I)., also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 26, 1917.
For information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. A 28th St., New York City,
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